
Clara Reed to be Featured on CUTV News
Radio
BELZONI, MISSISSIPPI, UNITED
STATES, March 21, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- When
entrepreneurial people have the intellect
and extreme knowledge to run their own
businesses they are generally met with
overwhelming success.  When they are
also compassionate and extremely
benevolent individuals they often run
companies that make a positive
difference in thousands of lives.

Clara is a highly regarded nurse,
therapist, Pastor, and President and
founder of a home health care practice
Mid Delta Home Health and Hospice.

“I began nursing from 1970 through 1978
and during that time I noticed how a
tremendous amount of patients were
coming into the hospital for the same
illnesses,” says Clara. “This prompted me
to start my own health agency assured
that I could do a superior job teaching
patients to manage their chronic illness.  My goal ultimately became helping people stay healthy and
live longer happier lives.”

Family owned and operated since 1978, Mid Delta will be celebrating its 40th anniversary this
upcoming year. In addition to effectively assisting thousands of patients, Clara has made a
tremendous economic impact on her close- knit community by hiring capable young men and women
to become productive, successful citizens and to date she has over 700 assiduous, dedicated
employees from nurses, home health aides, social workers plus a full- time dietician and respiratory
employer.  With all her amazing accomplishments including being the first African American nurse to
be Director of nurses at her community hospital, Clara is unquestionably the epitome of success and
achievement.

“I’m thoroughly animated and full of energy so every day is bright and promising,” says Clara.  “But on
those trying unsettling, days I’m reminded of a particularly uplifting scripture ‘I will never leave you or
forsake you’ which encourages and reassures me how God is my pillar and I can get by through my
unwavering faith.”’

As a well- regarded preacher, Clara reminds church goers God wants us to prosper but be also be
mindful if you remain obedient to His word and you will live in abundance and good fortune.

http://www.einpresswire.com


“Acknowledge God first and let nothing stop you from working your purpose in life,” says Clara. “When
you work diligently at acquiring your goals then you will let nothing discourage you.”

Clara has no plans to retire anytime soon in fact she is still training more capable, knowledgeable
individuals to work for the continued success of her business. This summer she has wonderful plans
to travel on a wonderful mission trip to Africa.

“There is no way I could have been in business for forty years unless this was Gods purpose for me
and the thoughtful and compassionate deeds I enjoy doing for others,” says Clara.  “As the scripture
says, “I am the vine you are the branches if a man abides in me you will bear much fruit,’ so if we truly
believe in the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit we will succeed and reach our destiny, so my most
significant message is let nothing stop you, put God first and foremost, and you will absolutely
overcome.”

CUTV news will feature Clara Reed in an interview Wednesday March 21st at 10 a.m. EST with Jim
Masters.

Listen to the show on BlogTalkRadio.

If you have any questions for our guest please call (347) 996-3389

For more information on Clara Reed visit www.middelta.com
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